
 

 
 

 
Meeting # 16 

January 17, 5:15 PM 
Main Conference Room 

 
I. Call to Order 
 
II. Roll Call 

 
III. Approval of Minutes 

Motion to approve last week’s minutes: Sophia 
Second: Kat 
 

IV. Moment of Silence 
UCI student passing away due to alleged fraternity activities 
Government is still shut down 

 
V. Public Input 

● Patty Mahaffey, Assistant Vice Chancellor of Student Life 
○ Former Dean of Student Affairs of Muir College 
○ Been on campus since 1995 

■ At Muir college for 22 years then moved to AVC position a year and a half ago 
■ Oversee: 

● Center for student involvement: Greek life, student orgs, TAP 
● University Centers 
● Student legal services 
● ArchPower 
● Associated Students 
● Graduate Student Association 
● University Events Office 
● Basic Needs 

■ Fun fact: executive producer of Muir Musical 
● Alysson M. Satterlund, Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs 

○ New to campus: starting November 1 
○ Have oversight over all student services of campus 

■ Student services, student fees, things that are important to your student experience 
○ Part of what I am hoping to do is getting to know campus, meeting students; be very 

attuned to what student needs and expectations are 
○ Formerly was at CSU San Bernardino 
○ 24th year professional year in student affairs 
○ First generation student at CSU 

 



 

○ Earned doctorate at Chapel Hill in North Carolina 
○ Kept thinking I was going to do something else besides student affairs/services, but 

finally succumbed to it.  
○ Wanted to open up to hear from you all what you think would be essential to student 

 
Motion to open five minute discussion on student life on Sixth College: Sophia 
Second: Hetsvi 
 

○ Andy: The problem I see with CAPs, there isn’t enough there for the students. 
Sometimes it takes up to one to two months to actually get a meeting, unless you have a 
referral. If you could do anything to help with mental health. Maybe workshops? 

■ UCOP recently affirmed “1 psychiatrist for every 1000 students” as an 
expectation 

■ I understand that wait time has been reduced to two weeks from student feedback 
■ Can look into peer support models 

● If you would really benefit from having additional support from a peer 
who has training from advancing your mental wellbeing - this is one way 
to make sure our staff ratio is adequate 

○ Patty: Your AS president has launched peer program related to mental wellbeing. They 
are in process of hiring and training students. UCLA has robust program that works really 
well, we are hoping to grow that and make that a program here in UC San Diego. We are 
in active communication in wondering how we can do that.  

○ Justin: Discontinuing student advisory position - that seemed to raise a lot of concern. 
■ Patty: Will find out more about it and circle it back to Andy. 

○ Andy: There is a lot of construction in Sixth - just wanted to make sure students are safe. 
There are almost some parts you are walking where it is almost pitch black. Also, making 
sure that construction workers are abiding to the hours that they should be working. 

○ Justin: Transfer Lounge? 
■ Patty: There are a folks across campus that are talking about Transfer Lounge - 

I’ll make sure we talk about this. Fun fact: we just opened a Commuter 
Refrigerator area over where back of the arcade is. It’s a coat check system - you 
can drop off your lunch and leave it in the fridge 

■ Alison: Also looking into adding nap pods in Recreation and Wellness Center. 
○ Sophia: What other things are you planning on implementing? 

■ Alison: I haven’t been here very long so one thing is you don’t want to assume 
what works at another campus will work here. We’ll be working on a couple of 
things: 

● Transfer student experience 
● Commuter student experience 
● Health and wellness (across country as well) 

○ 68 construction projects 
○ 2 more cranes will be coming to Sixth 

■ Exciting but requires so much communication: thinking 
about safety issues. How will we get students to be a part of 
this transformation even if they won’t be able to experience 
the new Seventh College?  

● Joy and happiness 

 



 

○ We underestimate the power of fun in terms of social support, 
reducing stress, creating connection between you and your 
university.  

○ Trying to make sure people can have more fun in healthy and safe 
ways. 

○ Emma: I know people who are reluctant to reach out to CAPs or other wellness services. 
We could have smaller workshops just within different colleges quite frequently to help 
convince students to start reaching out 

■ Alison: Reasonable idea. There might already be workshops that I’m not aware 
about. I’ll figure out more about it, relay the information back to Diane. I’ll circle 
back with what is available. 

○ Sophia: A lot of students were placed in overflow housing more so than ever before. A 
lot of the first years that I have spoken to feel disconnected from their college because 
they don’t have that sense of belonging to their college.  

■ We need to find housing for incoming students even if there is the issue of not 
feeling connected to college. How can we take advantage of outside space, good 
weather,  

● Patty: We are doing same thing for University Centers: outside Tapex is  
○ Contact: asatterlund@ucsd.edu 

 
Motion to reorder back to President’s report: Myra 
Second: Ethan 

 
VI. Special Presentation 

 
VII. Council Caucus/Items of Discussion 

 
VIII.  Old Business 

 
Reports 

• Andrew Reinschmidt, President 
a. Applications close at 8pm tonight 

a. Interviews: this weekend! 
b. All Council Retreat 
c. January 27th, 1-4pm 

Motion to move back to public input: Kat 
Second: Emma 

d. Council involvement, professionalism, and support 
a. Not supporting each other: total of 15 council members went to events and we 

have more than 40 on council.  
b. Thank you to those of you who go to events, give reports, do your jobs - it makes 

my job easier 
i. Your job doesn’t only last during meeting - you should be involved, you 

should be supporting one another. 
c. If you are overwhelmed with your position because it is too much, come to exec. 

We understand if you’re busy or have a lot on your plate. Worst case we tell you 
to apply again next year and give position to someone else 

 



 

d. I don’t have much power as president. Real power of council comes from council 
members. 

• Justin Gamiao, Vice President Internal 
a. Winter Appointments 

a. App closes at 8pm (extended deadline from 5:15) 
b. Please tell friends to apply now, we are still looking for applicants for Third and 

Second Year Senator 
c. Thank you everyone that actually helped with sharing the page and talking to 

people. 
d. SENATORS: I will be emailing you the times in which I would like you to come 

to interviews 
b. Winter Retreat 

a. FB Page and RSVP will be up later today 
b. If you want to do a presentation or workshop, please email me before the end of 

Sunday. 
i. I will be sending out follow up emails to those who have already emailed 

me for I have already contacted 
ii. Will reach out to: Sustainability, Diversity, Student Health, 

Directors/Teal Team Sixth, JBoard, (future) Elections Rep 
iii.Amount of interest I receive in putting on presentations/workshops will 

affect how long Retreat is (ending at 3pm VS 4pm) 
c. Post-Retreat social FB page will be out 

i. Karaoke at Min Sok Chon (in Convoy) 
1. Decent price if we have a lot of people attending 

Andy (Point of Clarification): Is this a mandatory Sixth College event? 
Justin: It is not but who wouldn’t want to spend their Saturday singing 
their heart out? 

d. Shadowing VP Internal 
i. Please talk to me if you are interested in running for VPI in the next 

election 
ii. WILLING TO SET UP A 1-ON-1 TO DISCUSS FURTHER AND 

EVEN SHADOW MY ADVISOR MEETINGS 
e. Admin team 

i. Please fill out 1-on-1 
• Winnie Gong, Vice President Finance 

a. Finance Committee 
a. Encourage you to come - it will go towards the efficiency of council meetings 
b. Wednesdays, 11am 

b. 24 hour policy  
a. Please send request to present 24 hours in advance, or might have to push request 

to next week’s meetings 
c. Budgets 

a. “Let it Flow” - ORG: ResLife - from “ResLife” line item (submitted by Garrett 
Taylor) 

i. Event description 
1. Celebration of the Black community 

ii. When? 
1. February 11 

iii.Where? 

 



 

1. MPR in Student Services Center 
iv. Requested: $621.74 
v. Funded: $621.74 (4, 0, 1) formal 

Motion to pass Let it Flow budget: Sophia 
Second: Anthony 

b. “Sixth Sees Animals”  - ORG: ResLife - from “ResLife” line item (submitted by 
Brasilia Perez) 

i. Event description 
1. Taking Sixth students to the zoo for educational purposes 

ii. Extra information 
1. Educational large-scale program 
2. Zoo offers $20 ticket as educational program 
3. 12-5pm 
4. Conservation of animals. Opportunity for students to get off 

campus and see San Diego area without having to pay the full 
$50 price 

5. Geared towards students who live on campus 
Anthony: How is payment working? 
Sophia: They have to come $20 in cash to ResLife office. Signs ups are 
via Google Form, ticket will be given day of.  
Motion to bring Sixth Sees Animals budget to a vote: Rachel 
Second: Justin 

iii. Requested: $1,799.23 
iv.Funded: $1,799.23 (9-1-2) formal 

• Vacant, Vice President Programming 
• Michelle Mkhlian, Vice President External 

a. Since report last week, no one new has filled out Google form. 
a. If you don’t want to be featured, just let me know. 

b. Appointments have been extended until 8pm tonight! 
a. Try to share event page, tell your friends, 

c. Reps and advocates: 
a. I sent you an email a few days ago. Some of you have not filled out the forms 

yet. Please do that. 
d. Anyone interested in running for VPE position, let me know. 

a. I can tell you about my experience and position. 
Motion to suspend bylaws: Emma 
Second: Rachel 
 
Motion to reinstate bylaws: emma 
Second: Sophia 

• Diane LeGree, Advisor 
a. This upcoming Monday is a holiday. 
b. Push Whale Watching event! 
c. Awesome job on GameFest! 

 
Senator Reports 

• Sharmistha Chakrabarti, Fourth Year Senator 
• Vacant, Third Year Senator 

 



 

• Vacant, Second Year Senator 
• Tommy Jung, First Year Senator 

a. Meeting with Elaine and Andy tomorrow 
b. Been going over Senator transition packet.  
c. Spending some time reorganizing information in the packet and getting advice from exec 
d. Been talking to other First Year Representatives from other council 

a. Andy (Point Of Clarification): Other calls call “representatives.” We are the 
only council that calls them. Senators 

• Rebecca Caputo, Transfer Senator 
a. LINK TO REPORT HERE 

a. Topics covered: 
i. STORCS GBMS 

1. Tuesdays at 2pm, Weeks 2, 4, 6, and 8 
ii. Upcoming collab event with Fourth Year Senator (Sharmistha) 

1. “UCSD Afterlife: What happens after I graduate?” 
• Vacant, Commuter Senator 
• Lauren Wang, International and Out-of-State Senator 
• Myra Haider, A.S. Senator  
• Jamshed Ashurov, A.S. Senator 

a. LINK TO REPORT HERE 
a. Topics: 

i. AS Graphics 10th anniversary event 
ii. Senator Projects & Events 

1. Major/Minor Fair 
2. Senator Office Hours - Library Walk 
3. AS Talks - “Future Starts Now” 

iii. AS President updates 
1. Open positions for internships and Elections Manager 

b. Been working on college section of UCSD app. Planning on creating section so that all 
Sixth events are listed there. I’ll be thinking of making another section for Sixth College 
Council 

a. At some point of crisis, we could simply push notification  
b. Looking for information from executive board and marketing, because I need 

ideas. 
c. Straw poll (do we need to do update technology) 

a. Where will money be coming from? 
b. Not sure, just bringing up idea 

Justin (Point of Information): Only computers, or all technologies? 
Jamshed: Anything 
Diane: Good ideas. Remember to think about how we are moving in a couple years, so 
think about moving the replacement 

 
IX. Reports of Members 
● Sophia, Spirit Director 

○ Tie dye (1/28) 5-7pm 
■ @ Lodge 

○ Chalk the Walk: Spirit Slam Dunk (1/29), 4-6pm 
■ @ Lodge Quad 
■ Express yourself and show your spirit through chalk art 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IQrhewn9t-J4MkydguwpWykxC88D-qvcWeWpxTQ00aQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/129IWia2gUfbjJI2Ixkoy3HyPWuo0U4-u7YgJOkqAWRs/edit?usp=sharing


 

○ SNOWBALL (1/30), 8-10pm @ Lodge Quad 
■ Free curry bowls, live music, REAL SNOW 
■ First 20 get a free tumblr 

○ Spirit Night Tailgate (1/31), 4pm 
■ WEAR BLUE AND GOLD 
■ Meet @ ResHall Quad to walk over to the all-campus tailgate 

○ Poster party after council meeting 
Justin: What will be happening to council meeting since spirit week  
Andy: I am down to cancel meeting today granted that everyone who actually comes to meeting will go 
to  the tailgate. 

● Justin for Quinn, Marketing Director 
○ For anyone who is using Imprints and is planning on using Imprints, they will not email you the invoice 

anymore.  
■ Only the person in charge of the index code has access to this. 
■ Unsure if the person she spoke to that day is incorrect; will update us soon. 

○ For the meantime, keep that in mind. 
○ Spirit week marketing: FACEBOOK EVENT IS NOW UP! 

■ Press interested/going on everything at 12pm or 6pm. 
■ Invite friends even if they are not in Sixth College 

● Shubham 
○ LINK TO REPORT HERE 
○ The main really important thing: 

■ Reusable container - started Monday (1/14) 
● You get two credits, but you can only take out one. 
● Bring them back or keep them… Don’t throw away 

Rachel: How much do you pay until you lose? 
Shubham: $5, only have to pay when using both credits 

● Daniel Ochoa, Sustainability Advocate 
○ LINK TO REPORT HERE 
○ Topics covered here: 

■ “Cup It” - free menstrual cup or pair of THNX period-proof underwear 
■ “Free Personal Care Refill Station”  
■ “Hunger Social Experiment” - info session about World Hunger 
■ Compost bin in Revelle 

X. New Business 
 

XI. Open Forum 
● Diane 

○ CSI hiring 26 positions 
■ Applications due January 28 

○ Hiring FYE and TYE discussion leaders 
■ Info @ 1pm at SSC conference room 260 
■ Info session on Thursday 12-24 @ 1pm, SSC conference room 400 
■ Applications can be found on Handshake 

Rachel: What is a discussion leader? 
Justin: 2 unit course every fall quarter. Crash course of understanding college, talk about CAPs, 
getting involved, research opportunities. Basically everything you need to know about college. 
Role is having discussion with students, having activities. A lot of people describe it has longer 
term orientation leader. Highly recommend to anyone who is teaching 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1usCpe5zQR47MXe82ZFqrbjOEFhmqvq1VknuwVyS-4rM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TAW5JtIChwFjz1CCvkBodM_bLJlDL_Bc6tGtG4PUzvY/edit?usp=sharing


 

 
XII. Question Time 

● Sophia: How can someone shadow president? 
○ Andy: Just email or message me. I will have you shadow me at advisor meetings, CPP 

meetings.  
 

XIII. Roll Call/Adjournment 
 
Adjournment: 6:56pm 

 


